
HUNTING AND 
FISHING 
CONCENTRATION 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

TERM I 
 + Guided Goose hunt
 + Clay target practice and shooting Sandhill shooting  
range Lake/River fishing
 + Tracking skill 
 + Gathering wild food 

TERM II 
 + Archery
 + Fly tying
 + Fly rod building
 + Fly casting practice visit
 + Ice fishing 

PROGRAM PHILOSOPHY 

This Alexander Galt Regional High School concentration will take 
you on a fantastic journey through a plethora of hunting and  
fishing related activities and learning opportunities. You will  
deepen your knowledge of hunting and fishing while protecting 
and conserving wildlife, giving back to your community, and  
sharing with others. 

SAFETY IN THIS PROGRAM IS OUR OUTMOST PRIORITY

NO FIREARMS ON CAMPUS 

SHOOTING PRACTICE
 + Firearms stored at the Club de Tir Sandhill de Sherbrooke.
 + Police Regulated and students picked up on campus and  
shuttled to site.

PROCEDURE
 + Shooting practice would follow improved shooting  
range regulations: One shooter at the time.       
 + No ammunition handled by students teacher and/or  
Police officer will. 

HUNTING SITUATION
 + 5 students - 3 trained adults at a time. Each student  
would be within arm’s reach of an adult. 
 + Gun and ammunition handled by a teacher or adult until  
hunting situation. 

Safety measures have been double checked and approved by law 
enforcement and game warden



CONTACT INFORMATION  
Rene Gauthier / gauthierr@edu.etsb.qc.ca

HUNTING AND 
FISHING 
CONCENTRATION TERM III 

 + Fly fishing camping trip 
 + Fly fishing river/lake 
 + Guest speaker 
 + Orienteering 

SKILLS YOU WILL ACQUIRE
 + Archery 
 + Marksmanship 
 + Tracking 
 + Outdoor survival 
 + Navigation 
 + Basic taxidermy 
 + Traps, nets, snares, and non-traditional harvesting methods 
 + Hunting and identifying big game, small game and waterfowl 
 + Hunting regulations and laws

ACTIVITIES 
 + Guided hunt 
 + Shooting range 
 + Lake/river fishing 
 + Tracking skills 
 + Gathering wild food 
 + Archery 
 + Fly tying 
 + Fly rod building 
 + Fly casting practice visits 
 + Ice fishing 
 + Fly fishing camping trip 
 + Fly fishing river/lake 
 + Guest speakers 
 + Orienteering 

TARGET STUDENTS
 + Cycle III


